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DESCRIBETHE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
The Red Sandstone Church, The "Elmgant Little Church" of Land Harks otf Riverside by 
Tom Batterson, 1964, Rubidoux Printing Co. of Riverside, p99 was earlier described 
in the Press (probably 1892) as quoted p.29| in "Autobiography - Rev. George H Deere" 
published by Press Printing Company, Riverside, CA 1908.

'The architecture is Norman Gothic, the style of the ecclesiastical buildings 
some five or six centuries ago, and presents a massive and strikingly handsome 
appearance, being constructed entirely of red sandstone from Flagstaff, Arizona, 
with large butresses an a grand stone tower fifty feet high. The roof is covered 
with tiling, naklng the building impervious to fire or water and as enduring as 
the rock-ribbed Mountains.
The main entrance of the Church is into a vestibule under the tower on Lemon Street, 
The large oak doors being guarded by antique locks and hir ges, and the floor 
made of Colton marble.

What at once attracts the attention of the visitor on entering the door is a 
magnificent memorial window in the north end, constructed of the finest art and 
cut glass. In the center is a beautiful picture of Christ, whose eyes seem 
to follow you wherever you go. The colors in this window are the finest we 
have ever seen in any window, the fact that the sun never shines through it 
making it possible to use brighter and lighter colors an more jewels. ...

The pews are of solid oak, as is also the wainscoting and pulpit furniture, 
all elaborately carved, especially the pulpit chairs and the end of the pews. 
Three hundred people can be comfortably seated. ..."

There has been only minimal modification such as the conversion from gas lighting 
to electioal. The great oaken doors have been faced with plywood as a security 
measure in more recent decades. The metal tile roof did not render the building 
completely "impervious to water" as moisture has damaged much of the original 
plaster of the high vaulted "dome". ( dome was perfcaps a license of expression 
for the unknown author of the brilliant description in the Press at time of the 
dedication of the church in 1892)

At present there is need of minor restoration for which the Board of TrvsteeA 
of the Unitarian-Universalist Church of Riverside has assigned a committee to 
assess.
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The historic church building is a lone example in Riverside* perhaps in California, 
of construction utilising the colorful Permian age sandstone of the plateau area 
of Arizona so spectacularly exposed in the natural situation of the great red 
slope of the walls of Grand Canyon directly overlying the great Redwall limestone 
cliffs that form the vertical member midway in the canyon wall.

In Arisona there are a few surviving stone buildings, residences, commercial 
buildings and the Coconino County Courthouse at Flagstaff. This latter example 
has lost much of the original architectural interest through Its having accretions 
of later masonry additions to accommdate an expanding administrative staff for 
the County. None of the Arieona examples of the use of Supal Sandstone had the 
initial elegance of architecture that characterised the All Souls Church of 
Riverside.

Of additional community and cultural significance is the association of the 
pastor Reverend George H. Deere with the encouragement of educational 
excellence and cultural achievement in the new community of Riverside which he 
had joined just a decade after its founding. Associated with the pastor in 
the project.of constructing this historic church were most of the community 
leaders of those first two decades, whatever church community may have been 
the individual membership. This was truly a community project to which was 
volunteered a great measure of devotion.
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The Universalist State Convention was established in a temporary chapel in Riverside, 
California on June 1st 188?. This temporary chapel, a modified schoolhouse, was 
sold by the church in 1890, the proceeds being placed in a building fund toward a 
new place of worship. In 1891 Riverside's Universalists set to work on the! new 
church.
As one of the oldest buildings remaining in the city, the All Souls Universalist 
Church exists as a record of early settlement. It was also the friendship between 
the founding pastor, Rev. George H. Deere and Charles Loring of Minneapolis, a former 
parishoner when Rev. Deere had served a Universalist Church at Rochester, Minn, that 
eventually led to many gifts to the City of Riverside such as Loring Opera House. 
Rev. Deere also left an important mark on the growth of Riverside in serving 1? years 
as President of the School Board and as President of the County Board of Education.

Riverside's All Souls Church remains a monument, in addition to its striking 
architecture, as the oldest Universalist or Unitarian church west of the Rocky 
Mountains. In this it shares in the tradition of the roots of a continuing 
protestant reformation that In this country was participated in by such noted 
thinkers as Joseph Priestley, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, John Brown, Sllery Charming etc.


